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John Heuer left this world too soon and too suddenly leaving his many loved ones
and friends reeling. John was first and foremost a Peacemaker. Throughout his life
John was devoted to the belief that war had to be abolished. A prophet of Peace,
John exuded a personal spirit of nonviolence. His tireless work for Peace gave
those around him a sense that a better world -- one where Love prevails over hate - is indeed possible.
In his roles as national secretary of Veterans For Peace and state chair and
director of N.C. Peace Action, John brought vibrant energy and programs that
helped educate thousands about the futility of war. Born in Detroit, John was
preceded in death by his parents, Kay and Doc Heuer. Survivors include: wife, Sue
Merris; sons, Jack (Heather) and Gordon; brothers Jeff (Betsy) and Bob (Karen);
sister Helen Anstaett (Richard Becker) ; granddaughter Josie; stepdaughter Sunny
(Jon); cousins Chuck (Becky),Cathie (Doug) and Suzanne; and many loving nieces
and nephews.
Following the news of John's death, many who loved him posted
remembrances online. The national Veterans For Peace web site said of John: "The
world has lost a tireless warrior for peace."
Another friend called John: "a person of unparalleled warmth and positive
energy, but with an equal measure of real fire for justice and peace ... welcoming
and kind with every person he met, possessing an unrelenting desire to involve

both veterans and active-duty soldiers in the mission to dismantle the U.S. war
machine (and he wasn't afraid to get arrested doing it)."
At times, John faced harsh criticism for his belief in nonviolence, but his
steadfast embrace of Love for others and his gentle demeanor made his message
even more powerful and convincing.

